
TiedBill Suiszle; but Pilau? him banged firm.. Hearn-
ced with old ugly Bets Fier, and give her a bran new
shawl. Besides that, he got drunk, fell off his horse
and broke his leg.. Sy isgood enough fur me,' teltlled
the spirited beauty.

This was too much for Sv. He jumped for joy and
damped the adorable 'Suze' to his bosom, giritig her
t smack that resembled the noise created ky the pop-
nag of a cork from a champaigne bottle.

'Stop, sir,' said the Judge, 'the ceremony is aot
eemphste?

'Go it, my 'squire!' shouted Sy, will be as quiet
as a wild cat catching a deer.'

The silken knot was now tied, and amid the hums

Hostaccane.-IVhy du the whip and theirorgan.
the Gazette, persevere in mocking the few lioneit.Anti-
mesons that may yet be found, its the county, with re-
taining "Antimasanie" as a prefix to the name of their
party? What arrant itypocriay it is fur them to retain
:lintparty name, while at thedaily meetings of the par-
ty masons do all the bt.siness, and carry orall the he-
nors. We see Masons presiding at their meeting,—
Masons chosen irs delegates to mal,c-nominnt ions— Ma-
sons nominated for Aldermen and Councilmeo--and to
crown the whole system of fraud and deception—and
to humiliate honest Antirnasons still more, a high and•
unyielding Mason is taken up to be supported by the
"Amimasonic"and Whig party for the office of May-
or! Was there ever any thing practiseJ more degra-
ding and insulting to the good sense and honesty. ofany
party than this?

We have endeavored to discover some reason why
the Gazette should practice such gross deceptions and'
inconsistencies under the cover of the Antimesonic

of the men, and the smiles and white 'kerchiefs we-
:rtilW the ledies,Sy carried his blushing bride to the.
mold, placed her behind him, and in a twinkling was
ea the read to homeand happiness.

THE HORSE ABATTOIRS OF PARIS.
Few things are moreproductive ofmelancholy than

the Totrittion and fate of horses in the latter days of
Their career. No matter howusefulthey may hove
been, what years of coil they may have endured, we
hod them-at last dismissed without regret, and sold
for a few shillings, or what their meresk in, flesh, bones
ss ocher pens are worth. Thus, in London, arid al-
to in Paris, there are large estahlishments funning the
abattoirs of horses—place., ofcourse, whence all sen-
timents of pity are banished, and where the once
steak and heluced animals are deprived of existence,
in the midst ofscenes which reflect little credit on

;humanity. name. It is scaicely necessary to keep on the cloak
Few men have any idea of the vast extent of the ,

bowl abattoirs at Montraticon, in Paris. To this
place all horses past service are conducted. Worn
usually to skin and bone, they come in strings of
twelve or twenty, are huddled inlo a stable where they
cannot stir, or are left in the open ail, tied to the car.

.castes of those that have just met theirfate. A great
number of horses, living and dead, are brought to
Momfaucon annually; the winter season, when the
Tom cannot keep them, being must productive in this !,
respect. By a calculation made for 1827, it was
found that thirty-five came to the slaughter-house '
dolly ,making a yearly whole of 12,785. Three foUrths
of them came in life. As, in the same year, the total inumber of horses in Paris amounted to 20.500 antiless than five-eights seem thus to perish annually. A
deduction, however, for the horses bought in the dis-
tricts around the city. In any ease, the number of,
victims is immense.

here in the city 'nxie masonic ulliggery 'vicereine'
rides supreme over the destinies of the party. .It is
impossible thnt any Antimason in the city can be cajo-
led into the support of W. J. Howson under the im-
pression that, in voting fur that candidate, he is oppo-
sing the lodge. But, then, the Antimasons, in the
country will be deceived by their masquerading no.
der the prefix "Antimasonic," and think that the prin-
ciples of Antinutsonry are still existing and respected,
if not exclusively triumphant, and that the members
and votaries of the Order arekept nut of power. They
would gather from the,Gusotte that Mr. llows RD was
taken up as an "A ntimasonic"and gads candidate, but
if they would wait until that pieeinits print would in•
form them that W. J. Iluwsan was a high an I an-

Four different methods are used et Ntontfaucon for i flinching season, they would go to their graves in ig-
killing the horses. One isby injecting air into an open nonince of that important fact. Yet the Gazette
veins a tedious and little used. tho' cleanly process; it • claims, with impudent presumption, to sustain not onlyaecoisdis by piercing the spinal marrow in the neck; '

a third way is to fell the a• innsl on the head, na i, , ‘l II ig imn, but the principles of the "Antinsasonic"por
done with oxen; and a fourth method, that is common- tion of the whig party. Can honest Antimasons of
ly practised, is to stab the animal in the chest. One ' any such there be) consent to be thug hood-winked,melancholy sight follows the dentin t.l two or 'twee

, thus shamefully played upon?+ones. The stoutest of the victims next to fall is mace .

rico draw the newly slain bodies to the scene of the al- I
:terior operations. I L.7P. It is well understood that the financial al-

,.The hair of the main end tail is removed before fairs of our city are not in the most pr.terwrous comb-
death, but the wretched hacks have usually. lost or Lion, and every good either waist desire that all ef-been stripped of those appendages before coming to
Idosafaucon. When accumulated in quantities, the forts should be used t° reduce it. "Pens". and ever
bairis sold to saddlers and elfairmakets. The skins !exertion made that would tend to increase its means
of the horses are of course sold to tanners. Of the We are informed thatthee, are many unsettled claims,
blood of the horses no use is made, though men of sci- which, if collected, would be of great service to theonce have recommended its employment in the menu- "

&afire of Prussian blue, for which purpose ox. blood city, and help her out of many a "tight placewhen
is in great demand. The flesh is the next point. In 'creditors are clamorousfor payment. If the accounts
1739, an ordinance was revived, interdicting its sale of the harough of the Northern Liberties were settled
in Paris as human food. During the times of the me. I no weare informed,on good authority, that it wank'feelutionary scarcity, however, horseflesh was largely •

*amain the capitol, and many.who took no other ani- I bring about 3000 dollars into the city Treasury, and
mel food for six months, felt not the slightest injury this, every body will admit, would help as "unceste-

-Irma it. The open use of it did not cease till 1803 mon" under present circumstances.in 1211, a time of scarcity,man! butchers were caughtll Many citizens wheats acquainted with this fact, andmaking market of it; and soon afterwards, the ntedi.
have the good of the city at beset, are anxious thatcal men having declared the flesh of sound horses

wholesome, apermission was given to sell it openly, i theCouncils or thecity Solicitor should take immediate
but only in given places. Withdrawn in 1814. this ' measures to have those accounts adjusted and thepermission was renewed in 1816, and it still holds balance remaining in the Borough Treasury, at the

In feeding animals, and as a manure„ a large por .l time it came into the city, beaded over to the city
Lion of the Montfaucon horse carcasses is admittedly Treasurer,
-employed; but it is also believed that no small quantity
"is sold to the poor, without their ownknowledge. As
for the numerous workingmen at Montfuncon, they
live on nothing else, and they thrive upon it. It per-
haps strengthens their nerves for their disagreeable

CCP The Gazette of yesterday contains an account
of a riot that took place in the vicinityof Georgetown,
Ohio, on the sth het., in which three men werekilled
and two negroes hang. This is tt most horrible oc
currence, and must shock thefeelings of everypeaceably
disposed citizen. We hope it may hare the effect of
causing the Deacon to pause end reflect on the conic-

quences.cf his eforts to induce the people to "fight
on." Here are five lives lost by following the bloody
policy advocated by the Gazette, and we ate appre-
hensive that we will hearof more "bloo.iy enactments"
among those who, like the edi•or of that journal,think
that the people should "if:kg on--fight ever."

For the sake of peace, we again command our co-
temporary to the attention of the police, and implore
them to keep a vigilant eye on him, or be will bit
somebody.

10 it spirited up our early tuxes:ors of the
north to theirhumiti; butcheries. The use of it among
ilea, latter nations only ceased on their conversion to '
'Christianity, 'as is proved by existing papal bulls.
however, Denmark has lately nturtied to itte old
hibite, being the first European nation that has eelho-
riseci the open sale of hotse•6esh among the ordinary
contend of the shambles. A traveller relates, also,
that he tasted some excellt,nt smoked horses, dining
'with this Tattarian Khan, Krim-Gnerai, I3aion Lai-
my, moreover, tells us that the French army, in vari-
ous campaigns, were not only sustained well by such
food, but were even seemingly cured, by its heehhi-
nets, of scorbutic disease.

From diferent parts ofthe animals killed at Mont-
faucon, glue, oil, and other marketable commmndities
are produced, and the shoes meet witha ready sale to

sotulers and others. 1n short nothing is lost; for it is
'even a trade together the larva as food for fowls; and
thos the elegant animals which once pranced proudly
in the Champ de Mars, and at the gay fetes of the
French metropolis, are unscrupulously consigned to
;the shambles of Montfaucon, and put to thebasest of
purposes.

WHAT WAS Tiff Rat Asorit—lnlooking Met the pro-
ceedings of the late Whig Convention, that nominated
William .1 Howard for Mayor, we donot find thatthey
said one wend in favor of the Bible. Many citizens
who areattached to the wbig cause, and who were in-
duced during the last contest for Governor, to believe
that the whip fah some sincere veneration for the sa-
cred valume,thinkit strangethat theirBible zeal should
have evaporated so anon, and that inbringing out their
candidates now, they should net give the public some
assurance that they are still willing to "defend their
Bibleand their-Flag" against the wicked "emmissa-
ries of the Pope" and the impious infidels who scoff at
all religion. This oversight may dogreat injury• to Mr
Howard*,prospects, if not corrected.

The Lost Pie.—lt was many years ago, Irate mid-
dleaged matron and her maiden sister, on theapproach

-of Thanksgiving, were in the midstof preparation for
thatannual festival. It was late in the evening ; the
opaciouskitchen seemed all too small for the vast
quantities of delicacies it contained. Often had the
variouskinds of pies been drawn from theample oven,

-and deposited on dresser, table, in admirable confusion.
From early morning to this late hour, had the mistress
of all this good cheer been laboring hard, and DOW she
threw her portly and wearied form into the great arm
chair, to view her treasures. She carefully counted

•iaysr• /maples, and la! one was gone ! She knew the
ncapsoitref the oven, and bow many times it had been
6liedeand herarithmetic told herby figures that will

• not lie, tbat a pie was missing. She counted again,
scathe vranderer could not be found. Sbe was troub-
led, perplexed, and nervous.

She had made the discovery, that the missing pie
WM apumpkin pie—of extra size—a particular pie—-

•-all ornamented with scolloped rim and various in- 1
--dentations with spoonand thimble; in a word it was the
pie which was to grace the centre of the table at the
Thanksgiving feast. No wonder then that our lady
grew warm with agitation, end it seemed to her that
an unwonted warmth also came from the seat of the
arm chair. She arose to cool bcr body and calm her
troubled spirit, when aacre= from Becky,the mai-
den sister, opened the way to full knowledge ofthe ca-
tastrophe. It seems that the good lady had placed
the unlucky pie in the great arm chair, and unforto-

-mataly threw herself into her accustomedeettt. When
-oho asows,the horrorstruckßecky saw the-fellow trees

sue sticking to the ample roar of the matron like a
-oPoor. Man's Plaster;"and herhysteric: screams made
&sown the discovery to betastonished sister.

Salem Gazette.

Imo' The information of the Age, respecting the
nominations in the 3d ward, on last Saturday evening,
is not correct. The nominations were made (flirty
and honorably, and no one who was interested in the
proceedings thought of taking the slightest advantage
of his competitors. Such a silly. misrepresentation as
the Age gives of the proceedings, is a poor set offfor
the disorganization that masts in the "Native" faction.

CONCERT of THE DICNOCRATIC GLEE CUM.—This
entertainment was excellent, and reflected much cred-
it nn the young gentlemen who took part in it. Some
of them are possessed of musical abilities, far superior
to many singers who travel about the country giving
fashionable concerts, and delighting fashionable audi-
ences. Witheyt wishing to be invidious, where ■ll
did so well, we may remark that the young gentlemen
who sang "Hunter, spare that Coon," has a taste and
a talent for singing that might awaken the envy of ma-
ny stars in the musical line. Tbe house was not so
full as the friends of the Club could have wished, and
We heard it suggested that they should repeat the per-
formance.

Exittnsation of the Body of on American Tea-
•ekr.—Oa the fifteenth of October, says a Garman
-toper, a proceeding took place at the Leipzig came-
',eery such as is rarely seen. The body of the late E.
S. Wheeler, teacher of the 'Greek language at Cam-
bridge College in North America, who died at Leip-
zig. in June, 1843,at the age of twenty-six years, we.,
on the application of his relatives, exhumed in the
ipreeence of a notary and witnesses, in order lo be
gent to America.

Faux HATTl.—Advices from fivytk, to the 17th
ult, states that President Guerrier has returned to the
Capitol and was received with enthusiasm. A decree
lot the establishment of a postfur the transmission of
letters has been issued. J J Accan, the tans ctilotte
General, sentenced -by the Military Council of PottRepublican to Ave years' imprisonment, ins receised
a mitigation of hissentence to three rarity theCona-
cil of Revision at Leering. The Spanish -part of the
island itaheressed by intestine factions seeking rest ec-
tively fist- a Fransh or Sp inish Protectorate. The
domesticoirculationis confin# to a Worthless paper'
currency.

The man was found in torlentbly good condition,
'though somewhatpressed in by the weight ofthe earth.
The clothing of the body, which bad a skeleton like
appearance. bad preserved its natural color. The skin
of the face appeared quite fresh. The coffin, after
addends of lime bed been thrown in, was allowed to

stand open for a quarter of an hear in the air. In a
very abort time after it was opened there arose from it
a white vapor. It was then placed in the dead house,
where the body was taken out and placed in a coffin of
Moe... This being again well packed in a box, and
marked as a pianotorte, was seat on through a •for.-
warder to its destination. Fenix ATRlCA.—lntelligence has been received'

from Liberia to the let of October. At thatdate the
colony was in a prosperous condition, and .every thin)
appeared to indicateacoutinunceof .prosperity. The,
brig Atalantavas expected to nil for New York about
the middle of October. The Mario, Madonaa aad
Echo bad arthedfrom the I.lStates.

Presumptuous.Peeress.—The 'Proud Duke of
Somerset!' w s twice married. His second wife one

-slay threw herarms eround the neck of her pompous
partner, and gees him a--kiss! 'Madam!' exclaimed
sheikhs, 'my first wifewee a Percy, and the never
took Inch a liberty!'

..:

etit IDnitroultuing post.
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Awr ct.-rdlifhe silly and impudent JON tr t glipplatate.) Jackson .r har likes teorieror
~ APti 1n4../ohn Bull as he 'Writ evers lime. Atnor of.Tennessee, and the infamous BROWS

the
• - *him a lick, rightliek undistlettweeerthirJ4oOnabnri, freuttS) " tee learns that ;mocked the Out utitinikand seta,eitgnise Gov-Pottit SS their President. s*-the Itint oftgeeling and biaatiitis sad bellowing like keelPresitient elect bii4s this withbrictuttrirg (*t:*ti ; .fell duagramble at the Musa. !4'

By the war, Itie. Go Joan, as we *deer a, Winnebago wer,.and intiiiieibles wf
Sank curse! (Here thirteen men arose.) Heroes ofpnragraph in the Nashville Union, bet aad lost a fine bad axe! Veterans of Stillman's fiche iretji nimblehorse on the olection. min! You have come down to us from a reform of
generation. Heaven has bountifully pi olongated out
your lives that you might see the fruit of your valor.
You behold around•no longer the torch of the savage,
and the gleaming of the tomahawk and the scalpingknife. You an lonerwastch the Indira trail and the
ambush or hear the savage yell and the terrific. wet

loop. All is now peace and Inlet. Those houses that
you see em the abodes of civilized and refined white
folks. This spacious edifice that surround.' yen., is'
not a wigwam; but a temple of law and jurtice.—
How changed are all things! Under the spur of the

' schoolmaster. the very Cued of civilization has advna-
ced beyond what the front ears then was. Glorious
freedom! Gies( and ghillie/3s cauntry! Let me die
Je thy sublime destiny, exclaiming with my dying
lirenth 'Bear thestars end stripes a loft—awl onwards.-
onward." [ Terrificcheering ]

LATER FROM RIO JANEIRO.
By the brig Fabiu4, Captain White, arrivedat this

port on Saturday, we have datesfrom Rio de Janerie
to tbe'2 4di uf October. We Maksrim fellowing extracts
from a /attlear.ebe ratriMA—Buie.

Rio de Jaariro, Oct. 22, 1844
Weagain vraitupon you with oar monthly advice..

Business of all kinds, this month, has been very active,
both in imports and exports. Large qutintitiet'of
goods have been takenoff, at somewhat improved *i-
ces, by almost all the shop-keepers, who. fearing high-
er prices after the new tariff 'may be enforced next
month, sodcalculating how indifferent they may be in
their payments. have had no hesitation in supplying
themselves with heavy stocks. Under such circuitm•
stances, weare anxious to impress caution in shipping
this way, as we see no probability of there being a
want of any one article, or a demand likely to rise up
to take eaay thesurplus of shipments which have been
made, %khaut any regard to consumption; among
which, flour, ale and porter, wines, oils, and breathes,
may bu most particulat ty noted.

The elections fur the new Chambers, to meet in
January next, have caused partial disturbances in the
provinces. which, we arehappy to say, have however,
been subdued by the activity of the gownnnwnt here,
and we have no reason to fear any thing occurring
likely to disturb the general tranquility of tire country.

The warat Rio Grande stillcontinues in thet same
Vale of apathy which has been 'wird for year', and
the rumors of war between ibis and La Plate have
gradually died away. By our last dates from that
quarter. thingsremained in the same distressing slate,
end at Montevideo there was no business transacting.

Rour.—lmpurtations still continue muchabove the
current demand, and fresh supplies bays made the old
stork remain without inquiry; large sales have been
made durint the month, both foe consumption and ex•
port ; leaving a stock of 23.000 bbls. in first bands.—
At the moment, it is impossible toeffect sales; and sev-
eral vessels are daily expected. No improvement is
likely to take place in the article, unless shipments
cease fur at least three months. We quote new Rich-
t:nand at 151 a 161 per bill. ; Baltimore 1211 a 191500;
800 bbls. us. Trieste having been sold at 161500 per
bbl.

Cofee. is dull, but two many large American vessels
hnre arrived, that prices are sustained, and may be
kept up. Shipments last month were 127.544 bags;
■gain.t the same lest year 112,478 herS. This month
there have alrende been shipped to Europe, 46,486
hags ; to the United States 27,089 bags. There era
hardly any of the low qualities on hand ; and 10.000
bags estimated mock in market. Tercels of washed
coffee appear now and thenupon the market, but the
prices asked are, in our opinion,exarbitently high, fay
from 41 to 51. We quote superior at 31250 ex. 231;
29 1 s:crling por cwt onboard; good first 21900 ex.
25 1-2; 26 4 sterling per cwt., on board; ordinary at
21600. ex. 26 1 2, 24 sterling per cwt., on baud.

Bisrisr.—Stock 300 eases. The Comby i r expected
daily from Campos with 1200cases. Thisis now the
crop season, which, however, is expected to ho small.
R. 21800 a 31000 per err ; B. 286Q0 a 21300 per arr
M. 11890•21.2000per •rr.

Hides —30,000 pieces on hand, all heavy weights,
and sales have been made •t 170 re. Per lb. Thelight
weights have all been purchased up, from 175 to 190
rs. per lb. leaving the market here .4" thatquality. •

Freights am firm, and scarcely any vessels in port
for charter--€35 has been thehighest rate paid.

We have jest received dates from bloatevideti: to
the 4th instant, informing at of that port being oolong-
er under blockade.

From the Boston Courier, a leading Whig paper.
".4stertcanient—Until we saw the Post of yester-

day. we were not aware how nearly the vital principle
of the Native American piety, as declared in all their
resolutions and developed its their operations, cones-
ponded to theviews-of the immortal bend of states-
men and patriots which composed the Hartford con-
vention in 1814. So long an interval of years haul
elapsed since we read the manifesto of that caeen-
doe that we bad forgotten some of the nerefuted facts
and unanswerable argtmmots presented in that docu-
ment, which, as a state paper, full of truth and bril-
liant with eloquence, has never been surpassed."

• • • • •

"We hope the Poet will continue its extracts, core.
menu, and illustrution4. It cannot do anact of treater
patriotism than to lay Wore its readerssorb arguments
as it may.derivr ft am the address of the Hartford eon•
venti• n. Let them be diffusedthmaghout the country.
If the democrats will relinquish • little of their igno-
rant and onfoonded prejudice against the convention,
and the whirl will give upa little of their cowardice,
and assures indepeadence enmgh to admit openly
what they know to be trey, Native Americanism would
soon be the prevailing principle of the couatry.' l

Here we have theway mode eaifor democratic*
beenme members ofthe "Native American party." vic
R 'SQUISH' THEIR PREJUDICE 4-
GAINS T THE HARTFORD CONVENTION!
Yes. democrata, only turafederalists, Hartford Con-
vention Fedestiste, and then you will be worthy mem.
hers of the"Native American party." and may. hops to
live and die in thefoilk oflAe Hertford coaysntion.
as theeditor of the Boston Courier arms he does.

[Boston Pest

A piece of Cool Roseality.—One day last week,
two respectable looking persons went into the Nord'
River Bank in New York, the Morning News says,
and asked for a blank check, stepped toa desk,when
one of them filled it up to the other's order. The lat-
ter Laving endorsed ir, presented it for payment to the
first Teller. That officer not recognizing his face, ins
quired—"This your check, sir?" He answered, "No
—this gentleman's. (turning to his companion,) my
endorsement." The Teller, looking et the respects,
Me appearance, and quite cool manner of the parties,
and supposing it wes some new account, paid the
check, without further delay, being much pressed by
busineos at the moment: and they left the bank. Up.
on inquiry. he found that neither of them had ever bed
any account there. Presuming from the smallness of
the sum and the air and dress of the parties, it must
have been merely a mistake, a message was sent to the
Merchants' Exchange Bank, on the opposite corner,
to inquire if there was not an account there; bat with
a similar result. Nothing more has since been beard
in the matter.

SONNETS OF THE SIDEWALK.
1 hate your silly, quaint, affected rhymes,

Your t. anscendental, high fantastic staff,
34'101 antique soordahated. I've reed enough,

Too much, in suoth, of these poetic mimes,
Who only citrs to make their pieces look
As if they'd cot them out of some oldbook;

Who shine in borru*ed plumage, and likeclowns.Go durst in party colored verbs and nouns.;
Whostyle themselves eachone "The Puetn—pab!

How more thanfull is this ourworld ufgammon—
How moehasparagus, bow little salmon!

"The Poet "—Yes, 0 yes. why nett ha. boil
Why, I, though IRake so pretesce utat way,
Am more a poet than such apes as they.

- {Boston Post.

From Cauado.—The Montreal- papers state that
th, funeral of Johnson, who was shot at the elections
on Honday week, was attended by upwards 42,000
people. The Cornier says, it was a sight such as
Montreal never witnessed before.. The same 'paper
says, that eighteen of. that'. attested were fully com-
mitted to take the, trial for the murder of John John-
sou at the next Criminal term. Among the names of
those committed is that of Michael Finnan, the broth-
er of the men who was shut by Coburn, and whose
death was one oldie principal, causes of the riots in
which Johnson last his life.

'Women's Character.— tit) trait of character is
more valuable in a female than the posseuion of •

sweet temper. Home can never be made happy with-
out it. It is like the Bowers that spring up in the path-
way. reviving and cheering us. Lrt a man go home
at night wearied and worn by the toils of the day, and
how soothing is a word dictated by a gond disposition!
It is sunshine faUirtg epee his }reset; He is happy.
and 'bemires of life era forgotten. A sweet temper
tins a soothing influence over the milds of a whole
family. Whereit is fottad is the Wife and mother,
you find kindness and Inespredominating over the bad
feelings of the natural heart. Smiles, kind words, and
looks, characterize the Iltibiren, and peace and love
bate their dwelling there. Study, thee. to acquire
■nd retain a sweet temper. It is more valuable tban
gold ; it cart mutes more than beauty ; and to disclose
of life retains all its freshness and power.

ME MARKETS.
SarVRDAT NORRIMOr Dec 7d+

THRILLING ORATORY
On the 4th of July last,as per the "Yankee Blade,"

a thrilling speech was made at Lancaster, Wisconsin.
The speaker, after stating that Europe, was no war,
that she was a mere obsolete idea in comparison to us,
proceeded in this fashion:—

'•lfyoung America then in the cradle, strangled the
British Lion, and afterwards bucked John Bull into
the briny gulf of Mexico, with what ease canour coun-
try, now in the giant strength of manhood plant its
flag on the shores of the Pacific, seise Quebec and
falter, blockade the English channel, and plant the
stars and stripes upon the Tower of London. (Loud
cheerios.) Americans! Remember that your coun-
try was born in blond, baptized in gore, cradled in the
war hoop, and bird to the rifle and bowieknife. We
have fort our way up. First came the war of the rev-
olution. The colonies cut their way out of it, through
blood and carnage and thunder. They tore their blan-
ket wide qping. Onst or twist it looked like a mighty
slim chance: but they cm and seared, and sore, and
*lathered away likeblues. (Cheering.)

They grappled ,Tohn Bull likea pack of bull terriers,
They tuck him by the haunches; they grappled his
wore pipe, and at last they made him bellow like
bloody thunder. Washington sheathed the sword.—
The gentle olive branch of peace waved bet greets
and luxuriant foliage in majesty over the shores of
Columbia; and foreigners Rocked in and built their
nests with us aroongits sheltered boughs. But a few
more years had rolled away dawn the railroad track
of time, when John Bull againcame bellowindop the
Mississippi, pawing up ontaltiebeck therich and lex-
orient site of Louisiana, and horning thebank of acie-
ed river, and lashing his tail lik fury. But just below
Orleans-he found thegreat Jackson, and he-teulerat
shake him .moorthan en oxen, he coultrat skare!—

The wencher yesterday was wretched, and scarcely
any outdoor business was transacted. The sales of
Cotton only antounntel to 2500 bodes, at present prices,
and the advent-tag tendency of freights interferes with
opetstirows.

Only afew small odes of Sugar was made yesterday
at previous rates, widths market is very dull. Molar
sea has receded to 19 to 19fre. per Olio,.

The basione in Western Produce was very limited.
Floor ranges from 94 12i to $490 for Ohio, and $4 13
to $4 30 for Missouri. Nothingof consequence is do-
ing in the provision market.

There is no change in the money maritot. Texas
secnrities continue in demand. and sales of Bed Itswere mad. yesterday at 131 to 14c. busiest
may be guard at 15ta lfric,:Bunds 17 to 19e.

Exchange is pretty 6rirt at oar former quotations.
Sterling ranges from 84 to 9 per cent. premium;
Rants 5(25 to 5E274, New York 60 days Ijto 11per cent. discount; Sight Checks to f per arm. tree
count. N. 0. Picayvea.

WARD AIk:ETINGS
At it meetingof theCommittee of Correspondence,

fot the city, which was held at the Iron City Hotel,
on Monday evening, :he 16th inst., alarritzw Pat
Ric* in the Chair, Bad Juke W. Burrell, Sammy,
the following resolution was adopted:

Resolved, That we rev:mama the Democratic
citiseasof Pittsburgh to meet in theirrespective wards,'
on Saturday evening, the 21st in4t., at 64 o'clock,
to elect delegates to a City Convention, to meet.
on Tneoday 24th inst., at the Washington Hotel, sts10 o'clock, A. M., for the of nominating "a
Democratic candidate for Itayor*

MATTHEW PATRICK, Ch'm.
Jous W. DURRILL, Seey.

LIBERTY MEEriNo
The Liberty men of Pittsburgh anti. vicinity met in

Temperance Hall, on Tueeday evening, December 17.
The meeting was organised boy adling E W HALL, to
the Chair, end appoint4rtgrifoXAS OLIVia,

Wm Latimer, Jr., presented the following Lochs.
title to the meeting which was unanintouslyadopood:

Resolved, That this meeting appoint a committee
of three, to confer with F R Shank, Esq. Gwernor
elect. oa the subject of so amending the Constitution
as to extend the right of suffrage to the disfranchised
evicted men in this Commonwealth.

The meeting appointed the following petiole said
committee:

Larimer, jr, W E Agatha end De Wm Elder.
The meeting was then ably add:email by Wm. E.

Austin and others, after which, it was, on motion, Ea.
solved, that this meeting now adjourn.

E W HALL, President.
Twos Otivra,

Married,
On Tuesday, Dezember the 17th, hy the Rev. Mr.

Bryce, Mr Huta: Tring, whliss MARTCostume.
Both of thiscity.

=l=:=E2t=
11/'R. KENNEDY, having returned to Pittsburgh,

respectfully informs his friends and the public,
that he will mopen his School on Monday, Bth Janu-
ary, 1845.

A preparatoty Class will be, u usual, attached to
the establishment.

Applications for admission to be made at ilia resi-
dence,Liberty street, thiril door below Evans' Alley.

dec 19-4lm

PRESS GOODS.

JK. LOGAN & CO., No 82, Film' &roan'.
• have just received from the Eastern Auctions,

a largeassortment de/cubs, Caasitncres,and Situ ions,
among which are:
French Blue Black Broadcloths,from .6 00 to $7 00;
English, " " 2 00 to 6 00
Beaver Cloths, " 1 00 to 3 00
Fancy Cassinteres, Plaids and Stripes, 75 to 200
Sattinetts, assorted colors. 37i to 1 00.

Also, a lsrpt lot of Wool Shawls,. Wool Comforts.
Cassioett Shawls. tloosiory, Gloves, Super Buck
Mitts, &c &c&i.

We would inette. ear Cottonton and the piddle
severally, w an er.aminanan dearStock, as Ire fad
confident that wean, and our goods as low
for Cash as any other house in tits City.

dec 194

Strew Clow.

WAS taken upon the 12th inst., by tbesulssertheir,
one Brindle Cite', withwhite on her body

and white spots on her lace, bdaeigt *Weed eight
years old, noear masks perceivable, and dry at peer
out. PHILIP WIDIESIDDLE.Eouwed CM **township / suerEnt pbefty.stray Book, in Peebles tp. S dec 19-w3t*

Fresh nags Oil.

LSCONSTANT *apply from the rnanufecturer..—
This ankle Wares by lengloeMni, it is jasper

tactto coneemen m have it fresh. Contently fin
sale at the Arogiitoraof JKIDD Si CO-

dee S No60, cor ithancl Wood sts.

Perfumery, Panay Salmis, Aa.
FRFNCHend American viz Cologne., Lavender,Hooey and Florida Water, Otto Roles, Floe
Pomatum, ace. For sale-at the dine store at

J KIDD & Co., ,• -

corner of 4th. and Woodsta.
Itaike ea the Sublime sad Deese UV.

APHILOSOPHICAL Inquiry two the aright of
our Ideas o( thesnlriireemei beau-ifol. torhb asintroductory discourse concerning Taste, by the 1116.htHoa. Edmund Burke.

Ailing; oK is Prinoiplos of Task.
Essays on the nature and principles of Taste. tty

Archibald Allison, L. L. B. F. R. S.. with ettrratieksa
and improvements, by Abraham WNW A.-Itt, festpublished and for sale by

CHAS. H. NAY,
corner ofWoe& sad Ed street.

20(Gros No 1Rota* Cocks:

2
6 B"bls Turpentioe;

Cora Varuistra
1 Cask ()bye Oil;
3 Bbls Yen Red;
2 " Lampblack;
1 " Cream Tartar;

, 1 " klet.Sispr;
1 CaseRoll .or;
2 " Liquorice 1411;

- chnkfilloiler."
75 Ms Chi" Canhpliort-
la 141 &I opiii;

Tegutorwith poival issereint
di"Dye jastreestmltad. Ihr

F. L. BNOWDSI44No lei Liberty, bead of Wealso

-4 4.--

ft- Pound,

ASAtALL aritted 'stew!.
aaititavitby cal!lai at titi* a se
adiectiiineat. _

SAVE YOUR IV
A Dollar saved, le a '

NOW IS TITS TIME T_
'LADY'S800 S POll JAN

SUBSCRIPTIONS ireeivedand single number for
sale at COOK'S LITERARY DEPOT, 85,

Fourth st. only $3.00 :•er annum, and delivered FREEop POSTAGE, being a saving to 1111bseribers of one
dollar and twenty five cents; (Postage per No ip cu.).

STLLSDID X.XIMLLItHWIESTIN

Help my mother,h4lMenOttirll.
Tice Seireo, a beautiful engraving
The Fashions, designedand engra,.ed.
initialLetiens, theGem of the Year.
Vase and Fruit ,desinnedby Croome, engrirriedhy A

Newsom and cukurd by the moat eminent Milstein
Philadelphia.

Content a—Original.
The public can judge by reeding the above the ad-

vantage they have by subscribing in IPittsburgh. First
in thesaving of postage, and. teem/fly be receiving
them regular, nud there is no danger of losing a sin-
gle number, as is Aro the case by mill subscribers--
call early and subscribe at Cook's 85, Fuutth st, Sole
Agentfor Pittsburgh. dee 19.

I, 1 A'/ i.~! r*i'l
Broker., Aid We'tera trainee

Dealer,
opened an Exchange Office, No.

street, opposite the Post Office, Pitts-

=IR
. Western Drafts: Gold, (American and -

Aver; iisakNosaa,(Carsenussaillsausasiel.
• buught aod soli.

TRODOCE DIPARTMENT
Flour; Clever Seed; Bulk Perk; Rnll Butter! New

Lard; Diled Frifit;Ftethers;
REFEREPICES.

IC -Cory, Ogdetret Cu., WM. TlMMlCliitikedlrifrit;Moorhead dz.Co., Atwood, Jones dt Co., Dr. Wu). H.
Denny, Cash..lltos. M. How. Cash., Pl.-Holmes &

Son. Piusborgh; Busby & Bro.,John H.'BrownBingham & Kintzle, Smith, Beesley & Co., Morena
Burch. R. Johnston & Co., Jos C. Grubb. Sbalorit"
Fox, Ploilediepbial J. T. Smith & Co., J. & S. Steste.Lewis Tappan. Jacob Vanwinkle, New York; Kistimist
do Stillinger, T. J. Carson & Co., Cassard Sr. 0., A.
C. Sheefret,'l. Close, N. Harris dEllem; .
Lee, Baltimore; Kelly, & Cosyrighem, N Weems;
Semmes. Money & Semmes, Washiegtore Geonger
Lowry, Georgetoun; G. & A. Wells, Wellsville; 8010.
enson & Orr, Steubenville; Crangle& Baileys, Wheel-
ing; Calvin,. Carpenter ds 8r0.,. He lasessie, Dr.Gamali-1 Bailey, James Gilmore. Cincinnati; E.
ney & Co., Portsmouth; Paine & Lawrence, %Aso%
A IL,Semple, S. J. NVEnigar, E. T. Bainbridge, Lear
ixville; Charles Semple, J. A. Bryan, Si. /Louie;
Phineas Janney, Cumberland, J. H. Duncan, D. S.Knot, Cash., Brownsville. doe 10-tn

/4 tits Comte/ Common PleasofAllegheny County.
No 106;March In the matter of the voluntary

Term, 1843, assignment of William Dishy,

41111 To
Thomas J. Campbell.

And now, to wit; December 14,alssB4l ig 4n:eoAc ec x4;ll:ll,litieduf Je.n Jd. I"lacd mrtenil d
on motion of R. Patterson, the Court direct the Pro-
thonotary of the Court of Common Pleas to give notice
of the exhibition and filing the same by publication
three weeks in two papers primed in the city ofPitts-
burgh, to wit: the Chronicle and Morning Post'the
last of which publications shall be at least ten days
before the day of hearing; setting forth that the said
account will be allowed by the Court, on the twenty.
second day of January, A. D , 1,845. unless cause be
shown why the same should not be allowed.

From the Record,
dec 19-d3w GEO. R. RIDDLE. Pro

Allegheny County, ss.
IN the Orphans' Court at Allegheny

County. Nu 32 of December Term,
11143.

• - In the mater of the sale of the Estate
: of Ht.ch .M*Masters.deceased:

And now, towit; December 14, 1844,
Ott motionof Mr. Hamilton, the Court appoint E. B.
Todd, E,sq , Auditor, to ascertain the debts, and ap-
propriate the proceeds of the salts in this csse.

By the Court,
THOS. FARLEY, Crk.

All persons interested will please to take notice,
that the auditorabove named will attend, for there_pose -of his appedetownt, at bii (dee, In the Lona
house, Pitiabuigh. an Thursday the 16th day alum-
ary, 1845, at 2 o'clock, P. M., of said day.

dec 12-w3t. E. B. TODD.

itUsgbusny County, ss.
IN the Orphans' Court ofAllegheny•

County, Na46, October Term, 1844:
\•

in the matter of the Administration
Account of John Stevenson, and Alex-

. . soder M'Adams, ndministraturs of the
Estate ofArthurFurbis, late of Findlay

Township, deceased.
And now, to wit: December 14, 1844: On Petition,

the Coma appoint Francis IR. Shook, Auditor to die.
u ibute the balance in the hands of the admildatrators.

'By the Court,
THOMAS FARLF.Y, Cl'k.

The Auditor appointed in the *lmre use, will a;-
tend to his dutiesat hisOrme on Fourth street, in the
City orPittsburgh, on Ft iday, the &I cfJanuary, 1844,
at 3 o'clock, P. M.

dec 19 PUS. R. SHUNK.

Fresh lloU Sutter.
rk LBS FRESH ROLL BUTTER just re-3umur teived. and for sale by

HALLMAN, JENNINGS & Co,
dec 17. 43 Wood strret

. Day Postbag.

150 BUSII ELS dry rrachtsjust neativell, and
fur, mule by

.lIAILMAN, JENNINGS do CO,
dler. 17 43 Wood Sire.

IRON CITY ROTEL-.
R. PATRICK,

Has returned to his oil stand, now called the
IKON CAMP HOTEL.,

FIFTH STRUT, BCTWRIN WOOD AND MARICT,
Where be will be glad to entertain his oldlriends,md
customers, and the public in general. "No.

dec 17-dlw&wtl
lox The Now Lisboa Pi trios, Stenlamville UnionWashington Examiner, beaver Btar, ■nd. Wayne*.

burgh Messenger, copy to the amount of one dollar,
and charge this office.

Lock sad Screw 11111azin8tetory.
CoRKER or 4TH *SD /EERY STIMATII, PUTsiIUROE.
TIA,VI NO mussed. my manufactot7from Binning-
-1.1. ham. and located it at the *bore stand, ILwould
respectfully invite my friends and the public generally
to favor me with a call. fur any article in my line, rim

Patent 'Dime Lacks ?
Cabin door Bolts,

Knob. •• do Latches,
Mortise, le Moms*
Store door, " Shutter Fastenings.

Tobacco. Fuller, Timber and Mill Screws,
Homan Screws fur lion Works.

In addition to the above anicles I inured too- imamfacture and keeps supply of Ratchet and Monkey
Wrenches, and Stocks, Taps arid Dies, for Steam
Boat purposes. Together with a variety of articles
not enumerated. All of the best quality and at te-
emed prices.

Locks repaired andKeys fitted; alto, Iron and BrassTurning done in the hest manner and at the shortest
notice.

Orders addressed to the manufactory or to Mr IL
H. Peebles. Hardware Merchant. Market street,
Pittsburgh, will be thankfully received and meet with
prompt attention.

decl4l.4l6na JAS. PATTERSON, .Jr.
Wagon and Hail Road . Lisa

HE undersigned has made arrangements to forT ward Goods daring the Winter semen to Balti-more.Philadelphia. New York and Iloston,by thermal
expeditious route and at low rates.

C. A. SVANULTY,
der 5.1844 3m Canal Basin, Liberty st.

Shot.
50 K nEnvG2S9Shot, snorted numbers,

JASr178"1:1
Caster Oil.

3r, BBLS. Cofd Press Came 2il, for sale low to
elnsecm:figment. JAMES MAY.

nee 29

0.a...•

30 BALESdarraged Coma, for ale by
woo It JANIF.S MAT

Buswil/ireig, 704818.06.
0 BBLS. Sugar Hoare Molasses, received4,and fat sale low by JAMES MAY.

now 29

Urasa Ctocki.
JUSTreceived, 100 Brass Ckeks, 30 hour and $

day, from the celebrated manufacturers, "Jo.
rouse" and 4•Thootas," warranted to bea foss rate as.
tide, and tithe sold at the Istwast price for Cask, by

J IE LOGAN &CO,
dee 10 No IC, lift street.

Sugar, Lard aad Pork.
2, El HUB. osw SUGAR, (good qualityel 100 Bids. do No 1 Leaf Lard;

50 do do Mess Pork, (Cine'a. packed;)
Landing and fur male on accommodating tenni,

By R:GALWAY,
No 4Commercial Row.dec 14-1w•

. Corn Brooms.

54 DOZ.,Cont Brooms. large 5iz0,40.4.mottleand for isle by
dec, 14. J i3URI3RIME 4 Co-

Salt in 411lethenyCity.

BnitLgepoNot laSfilL seTottra lird Aed at thlr ci.100 ..

and fur sale by REINHART & STRONG,
dec 13,,t 140 Liberty st.

83 Market Street,Pittsburg*

BE CONSTABLE, mpectfolly invitee the it-
• tention ofhis customers ma new lot of splendid

French Brodie Shawls Mode,blue and grtea grouser,
all wool. just imported; Rich Torkerri newest
style of patterns, do Cashmere. du new style at elio,tworth SH; high colored Gala Plaids, blue Plaid re•
lisle Cloth; 5 cases Calicoes at 64, 8,9, 10,and 12
CIA. peryd„ received to day. ,

Cambia Sacra.
FRESH Imp*of Carmine Sacra received dinet .from Boston per Adams' .Expreaa andfur el&CHAS. IE KAY. BooltatEee,

tamer atWood and 3.lst:tots.
. ,Flamels and Cassitiettits.

AFRF.SII supply of Flannels mut Cessiorites,
jest iveeived from the Maosfacturers. esrd for

GEO. COCHRAN.
No 211. WoodSot

sale low;:by
no,T `

'SILTATION GROWN GLASS.
& CO.. ofPittsburgh, itiminfaentrwastof

Guam would inform the citizens of PittAiergii!
and the public in general. that they tire new manubse-
turing an article of Window Gime, bet little U' any
inferior toGrown Glowthey have adapted theInethed
so successfully practiced by the moat celebrated glom
manufacturers in the East, hive, at eonsiderside es-
penselvectedit RevAring Wheel arena (Ow eitf3 one
in operation in the West,) and are now'maenheifif.•
ing a most superior article, free from dawbbrasiabes
surface unavoidable in the ordinary promos. Ogden
for this Glass met now be filled without delay by mi.
dressing. S. MOKEE, & Co., Pittsburgh, Ps.

dre • ,

Illessairsbeis Bridges

13 SHARES; far sale by
• OEO. COCHRAN,

N0.26 Woodsdw 5, 1844

Fire essiossis.35BOXES:OXES; fur WIl. 1" by
Z. KINSEY; 7INo 86 Market stmt.

LouiNvilia Lime, am
eUST received. a fresh supply of Louisville Limy.

by theBarrel and Retail, Also, good canBrame,Shovels, Species, Axes, }limbers, Carpetchaio,,
dow glass, Paper, School Books and Brationeryc llte.for sale luw fur Cash. ISAAC HARILLS.

. Agonised Coaunission Marrliaatrdee. 14 No. Si, sth smart.

ler Beeswax. Tallow, Beans, Flaxseed, Carpet
awrr•Per Rage. •taken m exabisare. z-. 1 :3

Western Vntversity.
. •

THE Semi-Annual Examinations ofthis InstiltV1011 commence on Monday, at 9 e'cloelt,
M. The following order will be oh-served:

Monday—From 9 to 12, English blanches; Nil 11
to 4, Latin and English.

Tuesday—From 9 to 12, Latin and .3rentlt; (min 2
to 4, Natural Philosophy.

Wediwsday-9 to 12, Engihth, Latin and Gnat;
from 2 to 4, Greek and 'Mathematics.

Thursday—From 9 to 12,English, Ornek jllldLai-
in; from 2 to 4, Mathernmies.

Friday—Front 9 to 12, English end Greektfruit 2
to 4, Mathematics.

Monday—From 4 to 12, Greek, Mond PlAciaophy
and NaturalTheology; froth 2 to 4. Mathematics.erne citizensare respectfully limited to ahead.dec 14.1t0
DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON CRESTS.

PITTSSURGH, Oct. 22, 1242.
J Deigning: On Friday, the 30th of last month, a-bout 9 o'clock at night, the Planing, Grtweing, and

Sash Manufac tory, owned by Goy, Dilworth & Co.,
with a large quantity of dressed and undreasahunker,
wasal consorned by fire.

The Iron Safe which I bought of you sows time
back was in the mast oatmeal situation During
the fire, and was entirely red hot. lam pleased mho
form you it was opened at the elms *fibs fi.e, and all
books, papers, &c.,saved;--thts le thebest teetnaraea;dation I cangive of the utility ofsour safes.

021-tf THOMAS SCOTT.


